
 

EME NEWS 14th September 2014 

Good morning to all the listeners, EME and VHF/UHF enthusiasts - this report 

is from the microphone of ZS6OB in Wingate park in Pretoria 

 

Moon conditions during the past week have been good with low sky temperatures 

Low Sky temperature occur when the moon travel through sections of the Sky where there is relative  

no or little noise caused by terrestrial constellations and stars. 

 

Super moon 8
th

 September  

 
Moon data today 

Moonset today will be at 07:50 UTC 

The distance to the moon today will be at 385,200 km at moonset and will be increasing - moon at 6 days past 

perigee. 



Declination today is at 0.35 degrees north of the equator - The moon position will continue moving further north of 

the equator 

 

Expedition news 

 

I have spoken to John ZS6JON during the week and he reports that the work on the antennas and all the 

infrastructure for their planned EME expedition to Zimbabwe is progressing fine – we wish him and the Z21EME 

team well and will be looking forward to contact them via the moon as well as on tropo. 

 

The expedition to Cyprus 5B/PE1L is still active and will be on the air until the 15th September 

Rene, Chris and Johan have been very active and the have completed QSO’s with 225 stations on 144 MHz 

And 27 on 1296 Mhz 

 

John ZS6JON was the 1
st

 ZS to complete a EME QSO with the 5B/PE1L followed by Alan ZS1LS and Pine ZS6OB 

Well done guys 

 



  

 

Local VHF/UHF news  
Willem ZS6WAB is still working on some new surprises from Polekwane and Ysterberg  

Willem looking forward to the next project 

 

The SSB 144 MHz group is still very active on 144.300 MHz every Saturday and Sunday morning 

  
  
From the shack of ZS6CBQ the following to report on this weekend’s activities on 144.300 SSB. 
  
  
Saturday  morning  conditions were good and 11 stations were logged. 
Andre ZS6XXX and Sidney ZS6SID were mobile on their way to the RTA and were S5/5 when they were 
at Kempton Park. 
  
Sunday morning was hectic !!!  stations were reporting in from all directions and the rotator was working overtime 
between East and West. 
  
From the West in  Division 3 we had Christo  ZS3R in Hartswater 352 km  and Andre ZS3AG from Kimberly. Then 
from the East Jan ZS6HA from Ermelo  was booming in with a 5/9 signal over a distance of 227 km. 
Then back to the West again Jerry ZS6BTL was 5/6 from Gardau with his half a 2BCX antenna. And from Klerksdorp 
Neil ZS6NEB was 5/7. 
In total we were 13 stations on frequency. It was difficult to keep everybody in the QSO and a group of  7 Stations was 
on Skype where we co-ordinate QSO’s with far stations. 
  
We are also busy to organize a VHF day and the venue at the West Rand Amateur Radio Club is booked for 
1st November. The get together will be a run-up to the SARL VHF/ UHF contest on 15& 16 November. The meeting 
will be informal with a “ bring and braai”.  More information will be available soon when invitations will be sent out to 
the Clubs and News bulletins. 
  
73, 
Carl ZS6CBQ   
  
  
SIX Meter news: 

There have been TEP activity - Paul ZS6NK has reported that local beacons have been heard in Europe and there 

have been some local activity.  

Point your 6 meter antennas north and you may just be surprised  

 

If you have any news of interest please send me an e mail with your news and the details 

This bulletin covers VHF/UHF news from all over ZS and is not limited to activity from the ZS6  

area only. 

 

Wish you all a great week see you on the moon  

 

de ZS6OB e mail:  pienaarja@gmail.com - 082 4477 823 

skype: pienaar.jan 

 

Log onto these loggers for more information 

SIX Meters 

www.on4kst.com/chat/start.php 

 

For EME -144, 432 MHz and 1296 MHz 

 

http://hb9q.ch/version2/index.php/loggedin-loggers 

http://jt65.73.ru/ 

http://www.chris.org/cgi-bin/jt65emeA 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


